FAQ
Do I need to pay a deposit or Bond?
Yes you do. Depending on the function. Weddings it is 50% at time of booking and the balance 2
weeks before the event. Birthdays etc., 100% at time of booking.
What happens if I don’t pay before the Function?
There is a possibility that your function will be cancelled. Please speak to the Function Coordinator
should you have any problems paying the full amount at the time of booking.
Do you have a sound system, PA, Microphone etc
Yes, we can provide a PA, wireless microphone, and iPod connectivity to our inbuilt speaker system.
This is included in the room hire. Should you require a data projector and screen, an extra $50 charge
will be added.
What is included in the room hire?
Table cloths to all tables
Covers and 2 colour sashes to all chairs
Table cloth and skirting to cake table
Lectern
Microphone
Table centrepieces
White linen napkins
Can we bring our own food?
No, unfortunately you are unable to bring your own food. Due to Food Safety requirements, the Club is
responsible for all food being consumed on the premises.
What is the maximum number of people we can have?
60 people sitting
80 people standing (Cocktail style)

Can we bring our own alcohol?
No, we are a licensed premise and due to licensing laws, you are unable to bring in your own alcohol.
We do have an extensive range of products for you to choose from.
Can I set up the furniture and decorate the day before?
Yes you can come and decorate anytime after 9.30pm (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) and earlier any
other day – The Club closes earlier on Thursdays so please telephone the Function Coordinator to
organise a suitable time Friday and Saturday nights the Club does not close until midnight, so you
should have ample time decorate the room.
What time can the function begin?
Your function can begin pretty much anytime depending on other bookings.
Can I leave my decorations up and come and take them down the next day?
Sure, as long as the room is clean and ready to go by 4.30pm that day.
Can we bring our own furniture?
Yes you can, but it must be collected prior to 11am the next day. The Club does not take any
responsibility for furniture left here overnight.
Do your staff do table service?
Yes, your function will be looked after by bar and wait staff. The number depends on the size of the
function. Weddings require more dedication than say, a 30 th birthday. If you wish to have dedicated
wait staff for drink service, there will be an added cost of $55 per person for a minimum of 3 hours.
Do you have facilities for the disabled?
Yes we do. There is a ramp that can be accessed from the car park into the Club. However, we only
have a stair inclinator leading up to the restaurant.
Do you hire out for Functions on days other than Saturdays?
Yes. You can hold your function any day. However, should you wish to hold your function on a
Monday, we request that you have a minimum of 40 people and you order off the ala carte options menu
or Chinese banquet menu.
The only time we cannot hold functions on Saturday nights is when your function coincides with a major
promotion. Please speak to the Functions Coordinator for more details.

